SPECIAL PHOTO-OPS (Lower Level of Campus Center)

- Chris Germain, MNEC and Barbara Rozavsky, HonNEC
- Main Room (CC169) may include glassware, black light, still life; Mylar reflections, underwater flowers and other subject matter. Bring your PC cord adaptor for electronic flash.
- Special Sessions offered once throughout the weekend
  - Curious Critters: Capture Your Own Animal Portraits with David FitzSimmons (Sponsored by Sigma)
  - Photograph Raptors (Borrow a Tamron lens)
    - (Friday 1-2pm only) (Sponsored by Tamron)
  - Snowflakes and Other Macro Setups Don Komarechka
  - Special Character Models (Sponsored by Sigma)
  - Table Top Abstract Photography with Peggy Farren
  - Still Life with Charles Batchelder
  - Frozen Flowers with Mo Devlin
  - Photograph flowers with Kathleen Clemons (Borrow a Lensbaby lens) (Sponsored by Lensbaby)